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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPER A SOTlS:E.

WHOLE NO. 4982WILMINGTON, N. G., SATURDAY, NOyEMBERrl2, 1881.

Dally WeatherBulletin.

A v Welcome 'iiappff-.
THE GREAT CamSQpC'if:
Tuesday Evening, November I. .- .

Engagement of the Great Comedian and Charao- - ; '

SOL SMITH RUSSEtitif
In his famous creation of TOttDlLLOWAY: f .v

The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations named, at
P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending daily at S
Pf M., except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer of this
city. These observations, it should be un
derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations named.

Temp. Rainfall. Weather,
Atlanta... 31 .00 Cloudy
Augusta . . 59 .86 Cloudy
Charleston 65. .04 Cloudy
Charlotte. . 51 .04 Cloudy

In J. E Brown's New American Comedy, in Four
v Acts, entitled Z'-tw-

EDGEWOOD fP&K--S jff
Supported by his own Company of: Talented .iiv 'V

Dramatic Artists.. .

Received everywhere with screams of laugnter; v

Tickets $1, 75c. 50a and 25c. Seats, secured at m - ; '.

Dyers'. Mnov.ia8t'rvfvr

WILMINGTON & WELDON RAILROAD COv ' -

Office op the Secret abt f. ' "j

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 8th, 1881. v

rpHE FORTY --SIXTH ANNUAL , METINQ OP

the Stockholders : of the ??lhiii!ii-tnifc- " Weldwa'&t';;.

said Company, in Wilmington, bn Tuesday, 'tnaiV
22d inst., at 11 o'clock A. M. , . p

J. W..T,HOMPSON,:,;--
nov9tdm Review copy, Seoretary.' . ''

WILMINGTON, COLUMB. & AUGUSTA R.B. CO.

it a in n-- T

Office or tub Secretary and'TSeasvbeb,

Wilmington, n. C., Nov. 8th, 1831. . .
v

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THS;.TOCB4
holders of the Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta '

Railroad Company will be held at tWoffloe of ;

the PresiAtat of said Company, 4n Wilmington,
on Tuesday, the 82d inst. at ISo'clook M.

J. W. T11UA1T3U,
nov9 tdm Review copy. Seoretary.

BABBITT METAL Wm

... ,

1000 Pounds

OXilD '

FOR SALE

In Lnrcfi or Small Lots;
AT THE

Si3a,:r? Office:
L. S. L.

NEXT DRAWING OF THE.

Louisiana State Lottery
PARTES TT. A f!T7. TIIMI'I in PTJTTms IWllff

PtTBLISHKD DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

RATES OF BUASCRIPTIOJC, IX ADVAHCX.

One Year, (by Mail; Postage Paid, . . . .
...... . . :UU

Three Months,
One Monm

jjj three months In advance.

at the-Po-st Office at Wilmington, N. C,

- t a

Tanner & Co.'s Iron Works, at Rich
mond, Va., destroyed by fire; loss over
4100.000; insurance $95,000. --A rail- -

road accident is reported near Oorsicana,
Texas, by which twenty-fiv- e men Were
killed. The town of Woodstock, N.
B.( burned Thursday night. - --Demo-

crats concede Cameron's election as Gkvern- -

or of Virginia by from 5,000o 6,000 ma
jority. Hon. Jas. Q. Blaine resigned
the chairmanship of the Maine Republican
State Committee. A women's hospital
has been opened in China, under the charge
of an American lady missionary.
Irish landlords are making outcry against
reduction of rent made by the Land Court.

The Supervising Inspector General of
steam vessels, in his report to the Secretary
of the Navy, charges supervising officers of
the service with gross dereliction of duty.

Internal Revenue Collector Raum and
Gen. Sherman have accepted an invitation
to attend the Atlanta Exposition on the
15th inst. Harry Jenkins was hung at
Fayetteville, W. Va., for the murder of
"Winfield Sanders. New iork mar
kets: Money 62 per cent. ; cotton quiet
and steady at llllSc; southern flour
miiet and steady at $5 90a8 50: wheat i
14c higher,

,
ungraded $1 21 1 23; corn i' 3.1 01 s. tyt i

fc nigner, ungraueu iw.vaojc, rusmijuiei
and weak at $2 452 50; spirits turpen
tine very firm at ooooic.

In "Wisconsin the Temperance peo-

ple polled 25,000 votes.

Tims far 18,000 Iran tenants have
applied for relief of the Land Court.

On Wednesday night Patti gave
her first concert. Her reception was
enthusiastic.

The South Carolina Fair has been
in progress at Columbia during the
week. Attendance fair.

There are at this time forty-tw- o

vessels over sixty tons burden in the
port of Wilmington. This looks like
business.

iliss Romeo Rubio is the name of
the blushing young bride whom ex-Presid-

Diaz, of Mexico, has just
led to the altar.

The gold I sowed for votes took
the rust. I knew wheat would play
that trick, but not the sh'ners. I
never liked politics. Astor.

The Greenbackers are immensely
strong in Philadelphia. They suc-

ceeded in polling 257 votes. They
expect to elect the next President.

In New York it is said President
Arthur will favor in his message a
reduction of internal revenue to the
amount of 17,000,000. He will be
non-committ- al as to the tariff. Oh!

--Conkling and Grant did their best
to elect Astor, the moneyed nabob,
hut alas! The Democrats laid him
cold at the tune of some 2,000 ma-

jority. The Stalwarts gained no
honors in that District.

Bismark'sdefeat in Germany is
complete and he now sounds a re-

treat. He is talking of resigning,
hut that is his old favorite dodge.
He has ruled his country like a despot.
Germans would breathe freer if he
were out of office.

I have failed in securing a place
for you on the Supreme Court Bench
heretofore, but I am pulling Arthur's
ears in your behalf for a Cabinet ap-

pointment. Cheer up, friend of bet-

ter days, Stal wartism holds the helm .

Grant to Settle.

Adelina Patti's first house in New
York was not full though select.
Price too high. The papers are
complaining that the concert is short

too little for the money. But they
admit that she is at the head of the
singing profession.

Mrs. Garfield has written to Mr.
Cyrus W. Field thanking him and
all contributors to the Garfield Fund.
She says becomingly:

"My children join me in this gratitude
and in the desire that as we accept this trust
in their father's name we may be able to
use it in a way worthy of him and satisfac-
tory to those by whom it has been be-
stowed."

A writer in the Sanitary News, of
Cincinnati, says the eucalyptus trees
will not survive anywhere on the Atl-

antic coast, all of the older trees in
New Orleans are dead. They have
died in Europe after surviving for
ten years. At -- Nice they perished
with the thermometer not lower than
forty degrees.

Winston Leader : Mr. A. T.
Benton died at his residence in this place,on Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock, agedu years. He was a partner of the firm of
1 L. Vaughn & Co,, large tobacco man-
ufacturers. .

A S10 to $100,000. Price. Whole tickets. 110 OOLSrXfci

VOL. XXIX.--- -

THE CAROLINA CENTBAL.
The negotiations for the sale of

a controlling interest in the Carolina
Central Railroad have not yet been
closest, but there seems ho reasonable
doubt that the sale will be effected.

Mr. Edward Matthews, of New
York, a large stockholder in the road,
suedmt an injunction against Capt.D
R. Murchison to prevent the transfer,
but the only object of the suit seems
to have been to obstruft and delay
the negotiations for the sale, and
when the case reached a hearing yes
terday in New York the injunctiou
was promptly dissolved.

Opinions differ as to the probable
effect of this change of ownership on
the commercial interests of Wilming-
ton ; but if the promises and condi-

tions connected with the transfer are
carried out in good faith we see no
cause for serious apprehension.

The State of Georgia has 40 cotton mills.
and they pay from 8 to 25 per cent, net on
the capital invested. Savannah News.

North Carolina has more than
forty, we believe, but many of them
are small. What they pay is one of
those profound mysteries that can
never be solved this side of eternity.
Those that make are not disposed to
tell, while those that do not make are
probably ashamed to tell. So we
can only guess that some of the mills
make iarce dividends. Thev do
things better further South.

The Baltimore American, Repub
lican Organ, in referring to Major
Daniel's defeat in Virginia, makes a
very sensible deduction when it
says : .

"It goes to show how much more effec
tive is organization than oratory. "

It goes to show, too, it might have
added, how much more effective is
the free use of nibney among men
who have no principles and no honor
than the most persuasive appeals.

The late Parson Norman, of the
North Carolina Conference, was an
eccentric but useful man. On one
occasion, whilst preach mg, he was
much annoyeJ by the conduct of
some of the females. Some three or
four had left the building, but one at
a time. The rather jocose parson
stopped, looked over the congrega-
tion, and then said, "Now, let the
next ugliest woman get up and go
out. 1 hey all remained.

Baptist State Convention.
Winston Leader.

MOENING SESSION.

The North Carolina State Conven
tion met in its fifty-fir- st session on
the 9th of November. Kev. N. o.
Cobb, President, called the body to
order and asked Dr. Skinner to con-
duct the devotional exercises. The
84th Palm read. The hymn "All
Hail the Power of Jesus Name,"
sung, .frayer. A bnel ana appro-
priate address was then delivered by
the President.

On motion, a committee on creden
tials was appointed.' The committee
report nearly a hundred delegates in
attendance.

On motion proceeded to the elec
tion of President.

The tellers announced the election
of Rev. N. B. Cobb, President. The
committee reported as Vice Presi-
dents, J. C. Scarborough, Rev. J. B.
Boone, Rv. J. A. Stadley; as Re-
cording Secretaries, Wm. Biggs and
W. L. Wright; Treasurer, B. F.
Montague; Auditor, F. H. Biggs, Jr.

AFTEENOOK SESSION. ,

Singing and prayer.
The following visitors were in-

vited to seats in the Convention:
Rev. Dr. J. L. M. Curry, of Rich-
mond, Va., President of Foreign
Mission Board of Southern Baptist
Convention; Rev. Dr. F.- - A. Doug-
lass, of New York, Corresponding
Secretary of the American and For-
eign Bible Society; Rev. Wm. Bea-vin-s,

of New Hampshire; Rev. Dr.
W. H. Mcintosh, of Marion, Ala.,
Corresponding Secretary of Home
Mission Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention; Rev. D. W. Thom-aso- n,

of South Carolina Convention.
Prof. C. E. Taylor read the report

of the Board of Education.
The President announced the fol-

lowing committees :

On Finance-- B. F. Mitchell, J. S.
Allen; B. H. Phillips.

Time and Place of Next Session
F. H. Jones, J. B: Richardson, C. C.
Haymore.

To Nominate Preachers for Next
Session P. A. Dunn, H. W. Rein-har- t,

F. P. Hobgood.
The Baptist church was crowded

to its full capacity last night to hear
the Introductory Sermon of the Con-

vention, which was preached by Rev.
Dr. T. E. Skinner, pastor of the First
Baptist church at Raleigh, it was a
great effort and, though occupying
more than an hour in delivering, was
followed withjjmarked attention by
the congregation. ,

The preacher took as his text
Joshua, v: i ISvi5. His theme was
the great work which has been com-
mitted to His people by Qod.

Halves $5; Fifths $2; Tenths $1. v
i '"

"To What Base Uses,". Etc.
Mr, ,F. Martens, who has charge of the

steam fire engine "Adrian's" horses, dis
covered a human jaw-bon-e in the midst of
a pile of ballast, a few days since, with a
full set of teeth, . only one of which was in
the least decayed. It was examined by a
professional gentleman, versed in such
matters, and pronouneed the' jaw-bon- e of a
young man about 23 years of age, who had
been dead only about three years, as indi-

cated by the character of the skeleton,
The ballast in which it was fpund came
from some port in France, and is being
used on our streets.

Unmallable Matter.
The following is the unmailable matter

remaining in the city postoffice :

One stamped white envelope, with no ad-

dress; Miss Kate A. Cameron, 1,427 First
street, Washington D. C. ; one dove-colore- d

envelope illegibly addressed.

Cut oy a Saw.
A colored lad by the name of Robert

, employed at Mr. J. A Springer's
wood yard, had his right hand badly muti-
lated yesterday by falling against one of the
saws. He received the necessary surgical
attention.

BIVEB AND MABINE.
Barque Capella,. hence,; was off Scilly

on the 10th inst
The steamship Gulf Stream, hence, ar-

rived at New York yesterday.
; Br. brig Economy, Smith, hence, ar-

rived at London on the 9th inst.

Swedish barque Taman, Qadd, hence,
arrived at Newcastle on the 8th inst.

CITY ITEMS.
THE MORNING STAR can always be had at the

following places in the city : The Puroell House,
naxria news oianu.iana me stab umce.

ON TTBETT DAYS' TRIAL. We will send Dr.
Dye's Electro-Voltai- c Belts and other., Electric
Appliances on trial for thirty days to young men
and older persons who are afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality, etc, guaranteeing speedy
relief and complete restoration of vigor and man-
hood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paraly-
sis, Liver and Kidney Difficulties, Ruptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated "pamphlet sent
free. Address Voltaic Belt Co., piarshall, Mich.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OP AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safety and
success by millions of mothers and children, from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity f the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Best and Surest Remedy in the world, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from teethinS or
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless the
fac-simi- le of CURTIS fc PERKINS is on the out-
side wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
85 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sale of Horses.
TWENTY-FIV-

E HEAD OF FINE DRAFT AND
HORSES will be sold at Auction,

without reserve, at the Circus Grounds, This Af-
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, to reduce stock, as the Cir-
cus will go into winter quarters after leaving
Wilmington. ADAM FOREPAUGH,

nov 12 It Proprietor.

For Sale,
A FINE TWO STORY FRAME DWELLING, of

six rooms, with nice Dining Room attached,
at Whiteville, N. C. Good water and necessary
out-hous- es on the premises. Lot contains twelve
acres, in high state of cultivation, and is desira-
bly situated in the village. Will be sold on fa-
vorable terms. Address A. PRTDGEN,

nov 12 tf Peacocks, N. C."

Duchess Pears.
A FEW OF THOSE CHOICE DUCHESS PEARS

left, the season being nearly ovor.
On hand, a full supply of Malaga Grapes in

large bunches, sweet Havana Oranges, Apples,
Grape urmz, uocoa-JNut- s, so. ,

Nassau Oranges 25 cents per dozen,
At S. G. NORTHROP'S

nov 12 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

The Largest and Finest
gTOCK OF

MERCHANT TAILORING GOODS

IS AT MUNSON'S.
Our prices are nearly one-thir- d less than New

York establishments. nov 12 It

Hoyt's German Cologne
rpHE MOST FRAGRANT AND LASTING OF

all Perfumes. Beware of Counterfeits.

Wholesale and Retail,
At HELNSBERGER'S.

Pianos and, Organs,
"THEAP FOR CASH OR ON THE EASY . IN- -

STALMENT PLAN. Every Piano anfl Organ war

ranted for five years at
HELNSBERGER'S.

novl2tf Live Book and Music Store.

At Stevenson's To-Da- y,

p A. KENEDY'S FINEST CRACKERS,

Mixed Cakes, Zephyr Pilots, Ginger Snappes,

Butter, Snow Flakes and Soda Wafers,
Cocoa-Nu- t Taffy and Maccaroons, and many

other varieties of Sweet Cakes, These Crackers

are the best made in this country.

Elegant Pickled Fish Roe.

Coffeeaaround and Roasted daily at very much

reduced prices.

I retail the best Flour in this city.

I retail the best Sugar for the least money in

this city. Can prove all J say.

J. C. Stevenson.
nov 12 tf Market Street.

Grand Milliaery Openliig.

rpHERE WILL BE A . .GRAND OPENING OF

Fine French Patterns, Hats, Bonnets, &c, on

Thursday, Nov. 10th, at Mrs. E. A. LUM8DEN'S.
The Ladies are respectfully invited to call.

nOV e 1W J. A.

Stoves ! Stoves ! v
SAWED. CLOSE . OFF FOR APRICES Send for Illustrated Catalogue and

price list. Tinware wholesale. Try a s bottle
Lnstro," said to be the best thing made for',

cleaning Silverware, Nickel, &c.

bov 6 tf v - i Wnmington, N. C.

rSpirits Turpentine.
New Berne desires to have a

Signal Station . j

Robesonian .''Cotton receipts at
Shoe Heel for the month of October were
1,650 bales; total for this season 2,399 bales,

- The Winston Leader issues an
attractive daily during the session' of the
Baptist State Convention. We shall draw
upon it.

The first number of a neat but
small evening paper, published at Greens
boro by K. T. Jmlghum, called the 1 rwune,
has been received, we send our best wishes.

Raleigh Visitor: Mr. D. W.
Spivey died at Youhgsville, in Franklin
county, on Monday last. He was a very
prominent -- man of that county. The
CoUege Enterprise is the title of a new paper
published at Wake Forest College by Mr,
E. Y. Perry. Price $1 50 per year.

Kinston Journal: Turkeys
$1.50 per pair. - --Country hams 18 cents
per pound. Mrs. Lame Churchill, an
aeed lad v of 93 vears. of Greene countv.
died on Tuesday ITovember 1st. The
doors of the jail are thrown open and
onerur. uavis, for the second tune, is appa
rently at peace with the world.

Raleigh News- - Observer: In view
of the fine native woods of our State, it is
suggested that we should establish manu-
factories of furniture among the line of our
roads, mere is one drawback, and as far
as we know only one. It is the high price
of local freiffhts. ouch a factory was es
tablished a few vears ao near Moreanton
and came to grief, because the local roads
asEed more on furniture than upon ship-
ments from the North. We have the work-
men, the capital and the woods, but the
freights are against us.

tioldsboro Messenger: We are
pleased to learn from Judee Clarke, that
the New Berne and Beaufort canal im-
provement, which has for its object the
connection ol the waters pi the JNeuse
river and Beaufort harbor, by widening and
deepening the old Club-Fo- ot and Harlowe's
Creek canal, to become a transit for sea
going vessels, is in a fair way of being ac
complished. The Directors of the
Eastern Insane Asylum will meet in Golds--

boro, ihursday, December 1st, for the pur-
pose of electing a Superintendent of the in-

stitution, to hold office for six years; also a
steward.

Greensboro Patriot: Mrs. Ella
Williams, daughter of the late Rev. Wm.
Barringer, and beloved wife of C. W. Og-bur- n,

Esq., after several weeks of illness,
died at her residence in this city on Sunday,
the 3Qth ult., leaving her husband, two small
children and many friends to mourn her
untimely death. The annual meeting
of the Society of Friends convened at New
Garden last Wednesday. On Sunday the
crowd in attendance was larger than usual,
many thousands being present. A proposi-
tion was submitted by the Baltimore Asso-
ciation, through Francis T. King, to raise
a fund of forty thousand dollars for the
purpose of erecting new school buildings
and endowing the institution. The matter
was discussed at considerable length, the
question of location being the point of dif-
ference. The claims of Greensboro and
High Point were respectively urged by par-
ties representing the two places. It was
finally determined that the question of lo
cation should be left with the Baltimore
Association and the trustees of New Garden
Boarding School.

Weldon News: On Wednesday
Werner Naw, while working bread in his
father's bakery, caught his hand in the
roller, which crushed all of his fingers and
drew out the finger nails. On last
Wednesday a white man by the name of
Harper, from Northampton county, while
walking across the bridge fell off, striking
the ground below, a distance of thirty-ftv-e

or forty feet. He was very drunk, and
was not much hurt. Had he been sober he
would probably have been killed. We
learn that on Friday night the gin house of
Mr. W. T. Parker, at Halifax, was burned
to the ground. The building, engine and
eight bales of cotton were entirely de-
stroyed, entailing a heavy loss, none of
which, we understand, was covered by in
surance. It is supposed that the building
was set on fire by an incendiary. Mon-
day, T. W. Fenner, of Scotland Neck, was
seriously cut in the abdomen by a negro
named Starling Barrow. It seems that Mr.
Fenner employed the negro to work on the
plantation, and told him to go to work.
The negro replied m an insulting manner,
when Mr. Fenner caught hold of him. The
negro cut Mr. Fenner, who knocked him
down twice. The wounds extend across
the abdomen.

Warsaw Brief Mention: We
deeply regret to learn that a young man
from this county, Haywood Boney, had
the misfortune to tret his hands badlv
lacerated by Merritt and Register's saw mill,
at seven springs, Wayne Lk., last jmaay.

We regret to learn that there is a great
deal of Typhoid fever in Clinton.
Duplin Superior Court will be held next
Monday week. Judge Shipp will preside.

The Wilmington Star deserves the
thanks of all Southerners for the admirable
manner in which it rebukes the slanders of
our Northern enemies, and the false pre
tences set up by many, in the North, to re-

finement and gentility which they attempt
to exhibit by slandering the southern
people and alluding to their manners
as those of the - plantation, Ac.
Kknansvtxjjs. N. C, Oct. 28, 1881.
Editor of Brief Mention: Endorsing the
course you have pursued in the railroad
war and believing that Senator Vance is
with the people and for the people against
the railroad monopolies, we feel it to be our
duty to ask you, through your columns, to
call a meeting of the citizens of Duplin
county on Tuesday of court, the object of
which will be to publicly endorse the course
of our distinguished Senator and thereby
show our appreciation of the bold stand he
has taken in behalf of North Carolina,
of which every North Carolinian should be
proud.

TBI IE CITT".
NEW AtTEBTI8BHEIfT8.

A. Pkidgen For sale.
Heensbergkh Hoyt's cologne.
S. G. Northrop Duchess pears.
Opera House Sol Smith Russell.
Munson Merchant tailoring goods.
Adam Forepatjgh Sale of horses.

1
J. C. Stevenson Finest crackers, etc

Fire at Lumberton. ".?
The steam saw mill of Mr. R. R. Taylor,

at Lumberton, N. X was entirely con-

sumed by fire yesterday morning, together.
with a good deal of timber and lumber."
Mr. Taylor was in this city at the time, but i
eft on yesterday morning for the scene of

the disaster. Diligent enquiry last .night
failed' to elicit any further particulars than
The above.r - '

Xoeal Dots.
Tbanksgiving-th-e 24th not

quite two weeks off.

- The receipts of cotton yesterday
footed up 1,282 bales.

There's no bottom iix it. ,

Look out for the circus parade
this morning, between 9 and yd o'clock.

Some slight improvements are
being made to the front of Masonic Hall.

The circus tents will be pitched
on Dickerson's HilL where the last two
shows exhibited.

Spirits turpentine still on the
boom, sales being made yesterday at 52

cents per gallon.

The repairs to Boney bridge
have been completed, and it is now reported
to be in good order.

About nine gallons of New
River oysters were condemned and sent out
of the market yesterday. t

Mr. Jno. Keith, formerly a
carpenter in the shops ef theW. & W.
Railroad Company, died at Fayetteville on
Thursday last.

Several timber rafts arrived here
from up the river yesterday, and a good
many more are on the way, having taken
advantage of the slight rise in the river.

The-fenc- e around the extension
of Pine Forest Cemetery was completed
yesterday, and it will now be neatly white-

washed. A lodge in the grounds is in con-

templation, we understand.

The circus will auction off
part of its stock of work horses while here,
preparatory to going into winter quarters.
You needn't try to buy the elephants,
though; they are not for sale,

A Fox Hunt that Wasn't a Fox Hunt.
A party of eight or ten gentlemen went

down to Myrtle Grove Sound Wednesday
evening, with the intention of having the
next morning one of the fox hunts ' 'you
read about" on the beach. They bivouacked
that nightat a house in the neighborhood,
known as the Jim Bennett place, all of the
party save one sleeping on hay or grass
spread down upon the floor; but that one
preferring a harder bed to the risk of being
called to account for his wickedness by a
big moccasin snake before morning. His
companions knew he was desperately afraid
of snakes, and during the night they played
off a good joke upon him on the strength
of it. This, however, was not the worst of
his misfortunes, as he had the bad luck to
"fall off the bed" during the night. To be
sure he didn't have far to fall, but that fact
didn't seem to have much to do with the re-

sult of the "accident," judging from the
distressing moans which greeted the ears of
his sympathetic (?) companions.

Thursday morning, about 5 o'clock, the
party went over to the beach, which at that
point is thickly wjooded, but had scarcely
prepared themselves for the anticipated
sport of hunting the fox, before a severe
northeasterly gale sprung up, accompanied
by rain, which Bpeedily drove them to the
mainland; not, however, before they had
succeeded in capturing a huge cata-
mount, which served in some measure to
allay their disappointment. They then
made up as far as possible for the loss of
the more exhilarating sport .which they bar-

gained for by having a: hugfe oyster roast,
and they say that the Mye. Grv.e oysters
such as they handled are' perfectly splendid
both in size and flavbrv

The party noticed while on the beach
millions of migratory birds flying south
ward, no doubt fleeing from the approach-
ing "cool wave." The party returned home
that evening, well pleased w ith their trip,
having had, as they expressed it, "a jolly
good time."

Ing."
There are quite a number of strange

tramps here, who are going about the
streets, principally on the "hills" begging.:
Once in a while-- , there may be found one
who is a worthy object of charity, but they
are not all so "by a large majority." It
was rather "cool" in the one who teased
one of our worthy magistrates out of a

square meal," and afterwards evidenced
his appreciation by asking the aforesaid
man of law to take a drink with him,
also offering to treat, him to a ten
cent cigar. Others receive alms in the
shape of money and in a few minutes
afterwards are discovered making their way
to the nearest bar-roo- where they spend
it for whiskey ; and there are still others
who have been seen acting very suspiciously;
on our streets at night, and it is a satisfac
tion to know that the police have their eyes
on them and keep a sharp lookout upon
their movements. In the meantime house
keepers should also be on the alert.

Mayor's Court.
The only case before the Mayor's Court

yesterday morning was that of a white
stranger, who gave his name as John Ligon,
Who, though a hearty looking and quite in-

telligent man, apparently fully able to earn
a decent living, was going about the streets
asking alms,- - and was arrested under the
vagrant act. ; Judgment was suspended on
the promise of the young man that he
would leave the cityimmediately.

. Women that hava been pronounced incu-
rable by the best physicians in the country,
have been completely cured of female.
weakness by the ns of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compoundi It is apositive cure
forall female complaints. Send to Mrs.
Lydia R Pmkham, 283 Western v. Avenue,'
Zjynn, Mass. for pamphlets. t

Address look box xn, . 2. :
nov9tf ; Wilmington. N. Cj'; , :' y

;

By a Large Majority.
OUR PRICES FOR FINE CLOTHING ARB;. '..,

Galveston. . . 62 .00 Fair
Havana. 82 .10 Cloudy
Indianola. . . 68 .20 Cloudy
Jacksonville 75 .20 Cloudy
Key West , u 81 .00 Fan--

Montgomery. . . T 65 .00 Cloudy
Puhta Rassa. . .. 83 .00 Fair
Savannah. 68 .04 Cloudy
Wilmington 62 .00 Cloudy
Port Eads. ..... 78 : .00 Fan--

Pensacola . . 74 .03 Cloudy
Cedar Keys. .... 81 .00 Fair

The following are the indications for to-

day:
Middle Atlantic States northeast to south

east winds,, threatening weather and rains
or snow; a slight rise. in temperature and
falling barometer. South Atlantic States
local rains' and partly cloudy weather,
winds mostly from the northeast to south
east, stationary or falling barometer, and
stationary or a slight rise in temperature,
Gulf States, areas of rain, followed by
partly cloudy weather, and variable winds,
shifting to w6st and ndrth, except in the
eastern portion. Tennessee and Ohio Val-

ley, local rains, followed by partly cloudy
weather, winds shifting.to south and west,
falling, followed by rising barometer, and
slight changes in temperature.

"The Great Forepaugh Show."
Under this head the Charleston News and

Courier of the 11th has the following.
"Promptly at 3 o'clock the procession

started down King street, a train of gorge-
ous chariots, cages, horses and elephants,
almost a mile long. There was no nonsense
about it. It was in all respects a 'bang up'
procession, and the boys went into ecstacies
over it. The $10,000 beauty and she is a
beauty was seated on an elephant and
looked as pretty as a pink, while the fair
one who personates 'Uolumbia, although
probably only a $30 beauty, looked equally
as prettj on ner lofty perch.

"The circus itself is an immense affair,
and its tents cover an entire square. The
first performance at night was witnessed by
one-fift- h the entire population of Charles-
ton, and was carried out with great order
and success. The menagerie dwarfs any-
thing that has ever been seen in this section
of the country. There are monster lions
and lionesses by the dozens, and a small
family of baby lions three weeks old. In
one cage there is a magnificent Royal Bengal
tigress- - with three baby tigers, born in
Louisville, Kentucky, six weeks ago. There
are monster bears, grizzlies, Polars and
Hindoostans, a gigantic rhinoceros, a
giraffe, . a herd of monster elephants and
numerous rare and costly animals that have
never before been seen here.

"There are two rings under the circus
tent and, what is more to the purpose, there
are performances in both. The circus per-
formance too, is something far ahead of
anything of the kind ever seen here. To
give an idea of the elaborate character of
the performance it may be mentioned that
all circus companies that have heretofore
visited Charleston advertised as a special
feature an acrobat who performs the "diffi-
cult, &c feat of throwing two somersaults
in the air." Forepaugh far surpasses all
competitors by having a half dozen men
who do the trick one after the other. Not
only was the elephantine pyramid produced
as advertised, but a couple of the best acro-
bats in the company actually vaulted over
the pyramid, throwing two somersaults be-

fore reaching the ground. Thereare over
thirty acrobats in the ring at one time, a
half dozen equestriennes, several female
gymnasts and a female bicyclist who rides
the bicycle over a wire stretched across the
canvas. JA11 in all, as circuses go, it is
only fair to say that this is by long odds the
best that has ever been seen in this city."

The circus will arrive here early this
morning, 'and will pitch its tents on Dickin-
son's Hill, above the Carolina Central de-

pot, being the same ground occupied by
Robinson and Coup. The parade will
start about ten o'clock this morning, and
there will be two full performances after-
noon and night.

Mr. Sprunt's Condition.
Mr. Sprunt- - passed a very comfortable

night, but was in great pain in the fore
noon of yesterday, which unfavorable con
dition, however, was succeeded during the
afternoon by much more encouraging
symptoms, and at last accounts he was
resting very easy and comfortably.

The injuries to Miss Sprunt, although
comparatively slight, have been found to
be a little more serious than was at first
supposed, the shpek of the accident to her
brother having diverted attention from her
own bruises so effectually that she scarcely
knew for some time that they existed. She
will doubtless be all right in a few days.
however.

Another Tramp Scooped Up.
A tramp, who gave a fictitious name, as

was afterwards discovered by papers and
letters in his possession, which were ad
dressed to A. W. Jones, was arrested by
Officer Gordon, of the police force, yester
day, under the vagrant act, he having been
detected in the act of begging at some of
the stores on Market street. He was put
in the guard house to await a hearing be-

fore Mayor Smith this morning. Heap- -

pears to have relatives, including a mother,
living on Long Island.

BURNETT'S COCOALNE, unlike all
other hair dressings, is the best for pro-
moting the growth of and beautifying the
Hair, and rendering it dark and glossy.
The Cocoaine holds, in a liquid form, a
large proportion of deodorized Cocoanut
Oil, prepared expressly for this purpose.
2fb other compound possesses the peculiar
properties which so exactly suit the' various
conditions of the human hair. .

The superiority of ' Bukkktt's Flavor-in- o

Extracts consists in their perfect pu-
rity and great strength. , . ;t

the CHEAPEST in the city. The coming cold wea-- ' "iv.v'.....-'i.--:

ther demands a change in All classes of rarmenta ' w , i
which you can find to great advantage AT (XUR ''-- .i

PLACE. '
. i,...k?-.:.-

THE LATEST I THE BEST OUR PRINCE V '

CHARLES ULSTERETTE for an over-garme- nt. ' '?
We are the sole seller of this popular Coat, andvl:i
only ask your inspection-- . !

PioneeF Cltothie. v . ;; ; ;

E"See decoration aad advertisement on bull . : ' ' '
ding next Saturday. ' ' nov lltt,'--':'- .

Foreclosure Sale; - I,' t. j' .;,

BY VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCE OF THE
of sale contained in a - certain Inden :

'

ture of Mortgage, executed by W. H. Gerken and
M. E.'.Gerkenhis wife, to W. P. Canaday, bearing
date the 1st day of JanuarV. 1879. and recorded -

in the Reeister's office in Wilmintrton. in Book " '.if, "

ISt.Vi Hnv nt KnTOWher 1S1 tit. RnhMIM Riwmr. '' S'
in the city of Wilmington, at the hour of eleven 15 riA

o'clock A. M., sell to the highest bidder, atpubUo 'C" S r

auction, for cash, that Lot of Land and premises, fv'
on the Northeastern intersection of Second and ' ;

Mulberry Streets, in said city, extending east-- ,
; ' '

':v

i i

!

fl

wardly along Mulberry Street 66 feet, and along
Second St. 132 feet, part of Lots 4 and B, in Block
205. nov 3 tds JOHN W. ATKINSON.

INSTITUTE ' for young laMAPLEWOOD 18 miles west of PhiladelD
located on the Philadelphia fc Baltimore Central .

R. R. Courses of Study English, Scientjno and - a
Classical Students prepared for U. 8 Naval and f;V..' VMilitary Academies and the best American Col-;- y i1 "

leges. A thorough Chemical department. Read--. :
. .

ing taught by a first-clas- s Elocutionist. Penman-- r i" '
ship by a Professor, master of the beauties of the w '
art. A home like department for little boys. If ;
instructors. Joseph Shortlese (Yale College) A.-- '
M., Principal, concoravuie, Dei. oo.. ra. aa t.

Shuda Cloths.-
Received by the last Steamer, in 5aH oolore.- -

LACE CURTAINS. ': '-

- V

The largest stock in North Carolina, and price y

are very low. Jf&?if
BODY BRUSSELS,' x:

In new and pretty designs.

TAPESTRY- - BRUSSELS,
in all grades. . . r. - V -

SILK PLUSHES and VELVETS. J

CLOAKS. ULSTERS AND iWLSLisjiJ;
"'y v":Bespectfollr. 0

E. H. McINTIBE. -

nov :tf

Now Don't FdrgtJ
I HAVE FULL STOCK OF HARNESSTHAT

Saddles, Bridles and everything in my line on
hand, at low prices and . of beat quality. . Also
Carriages, Buggies, Carts and Drays. Blacksmith' -

'

tag, herseshoeing and woodwork - done at short
notioe, at Carriage Factory on Third,: between '

Market and Princess Streets, i ' ; ; :
nov6tf P. H. HAYDEN. ,

LaHin & Rand's 'Gtoppwder,
STILL REPRESENT THIS CELEBRATEDW"E of Gunpowder, and - .have In Maga-zin- e

all grades of it. We call the. attention of
r Sportsmen especiaUy to the Orange Ducking, ,

which is used by Boearaus in his matcnes. ,.- ...,- GILES A MURCHISOK, '

nov6tf , -
- 88 and JO Murchison Block.

y

I
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